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Abstract:
Ayurveda has lot to offer to the world of health science. Ayurveda is proving its mettle with the
solutions which it provides to various health issues. Research in Ayurveda is also a growing
field. Though Ayurveda research is still in its infancy, the Ayurveda scholars are giving their
best to reach the standards of international research. Ayurveda people have been contributing
in the research area with pharmacological studies, clinical trials etc. Apart from these fields of
research, there is a comparatively neglected area, and that is the literary research field.
Literary research is to study the basic principle of Ayurveda. Sincere efforts are very essential
to study and analyze the ancient text books as it is the base of ayurvedic treatments.
Rachanasharir is one of the basic branches of Ayurveda. Many newcomers in the field of
Ayurveda don’t find research in Rachanasharir very interesting. They don’t find much
research gaps in this branch. The present study is intended to explore the research gaps in the
field of Rachanasharir.
Key words: Research in Ayurveda, research in Rachanasharir, Rachanasharir, marma,
strotas, literary study
INTRODUCTION:
Research is a continuous process that is going on since old age.[1]Ayurveda is an ancientIndian
medical science which primarily focuses on personalized treatment.[2]Besides Ayurveda practice,
Ayurveda scholars are interested in the field of research also. New age research can take
Ayurveda back to its glory. Ayurveda provides promising healthcare inthe diseases where
modern medical science has limitations. Researchers have proved pharmaceutical use of
Ayurvedicherbs. Many Ayurvedic medicines are found to have antioxidant, antistressimmunomodulatory, anti-inflammatory properties.[3]Ayurvedicmedicine has been found to be
more effective in many diseases.[4]However, the modern researchin Ayurveda is helpingmodern
science itself whereas research should be beneficial for the rejuvenation of Ayurvedaand hence
the research is not that much fruitful for establishing the basic conceptsmentioned in classical
texts.[5]
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Three
main
ancient
text
books
(Brihat-trayisi.e,
CharakSamhita,
SushrutaSamhitaandAshtangaSangraham)are the main classical texts and form 3 pillars of
Ayurveda. The basic concepts mentioned in these texts are interpreted with detailed study. An
effort initiated byDr. GopalBasishta(Senior Rheumatologist, USA) on rewriting CharakSamhita,
with help of several modern technologies puts a bit closer.[6]More numbers of such initiatives
towards researches need to be incorporated, else the salient features of Ayurveda will be engulfed
by the modern herbalist research.
There is an immense scope for research in the field of Ayurveda. Branches like Rasashahtra,
Dravyaguna, Agadtantra,etc are proving it. Butquality research needs to be expanded for basic
subjects like RachanaandKriyaSharir.[7]The best part of literary work done by the eminent
scholars of Ayurveda is that many ancient text books i.e. the Samhitas are translated into English.
Ayurveda is available in English language for new generations.At the same time, it is available
for the global researchers also.
Ayurveda is an evidencebased science. The ancient text guides the Ayurvediya physicians to
examine the patient with various methods. The concepts of evidence collection are based on
fourfold parameters that are called as Pramana. The fourPramana are as
follows: (1) PratyakshaPramana is the direct observation, (2) AnumanaPramana is an inferential
evidence, (3) Aptopadesha is scriptural evidence and (4) YuktiPramana is a planned rational
experimental evidence.[8]
The Ayurveda scholars have significantly expanded the area of research. The research in
Ayurveda can be divided into three basic categories. 1) Research in literature and theory 2)
Experimental research and 3) Clinical research.[9]Ayurvedic research is more concentrated
towards drug research.The basic principles are the foundation of Ayurveda and they seem to be
ignored. Rasashastra, Dravyaguna, Kayachikitsa have grown well in the field of
research.[10]Other branches like Kriya Sharira, RachanaSharira, SamhitaSiddhanta (basic
principles) etc. have not set their own landmark inventions yet.
The theoretical Ayurvediya researches have not given any noticeable contribution during last
fifty years exception being the literary researches that has made classical Ayurvediya text
available in English for new age readers and researchers. Research in RachanaSharirappears to
be the most confined in terms of research topics. The most attention seekingtopics are
KalaSharir, MarmaSharir, SrotasSharir, SiraDhamaniSharir, etc.
Marma are the locations where vital energy(Prana) issituated.[11]Several researches are available
on MarmaSharir(the branch which discuss about the injury to various important locations in the
body along with its effects). Most of the studies are theoretical ones. [12,13] Some studies are
focuse on validation of Marma points with the help of dissection. [14,15]Very few studies
concentrate on clinical aspects[16]and case studies.[17]The clinical aspects are studied in
retrospective way.Some studies focused on relation between Marma and acupuncture and
acupressure [18] and some studies have taken into account the aspect of sports injuries
also.[19]SandhiMarma(discussion about the joints that are more prone to injuries) are important
for sportspersons particularly[20-21].
StrotasaSharir is one of the most studiedtopics in RachanaSharir. It includes study of various
types of tissues and system of metabolism in the tissues. Each Strotasa is a complete system. For
example, AnnavahaStrotasa is the GIT, PranavahaStrotasa is respiratory system.Ongoing
studies reveals the importance of StrotasaSharir.[22]The focus of research in StrotasaSharir
mainly includes Anatomical co-relation of Mulasthana(roots) of Strotasa, for ex.
RaktavahaStrotasa.[23]AnnavahaStrotasa,[24]etc. and pathological correlation of Strotasa.[25]Study
of Mulasthana of Strotasas also form major part inresearch of RachanaSharir.[26,27]Some of the
studies show the role of various Yogasanapositionsin the management ofthe diseases related to
variousStrotasas[28].Some
researchers
studied
the
diseases
related
to
variousStrotasas.Researchers have contributed a lot in the field of StrotasaSharir. In spite of the
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good research work,there is a room for work in the areas ofMamsavahaStrotasa,
UdakavahaStrotasa,ShukravahaStrotasa.
KalaShariris anotherarea of interest in Rachana. Kala are structures lying in between
Dhatus(tissues) and Ashayas (hollow organs).Most of the studies in KalaSharir are based on the
structural and physiological correlation of Kalaand respective tissue.[29]Also, some studies have
tried to review the modern perspective of KalaSharir.[30]Some researchers have studiedKalaand
the diseases related to it.[30] ResearchinKalaSharir is limited mostly to conceptual study.[32]
There are many areas in Samhitas which can be searched and explored for latent content.
Researchersof RachanaSharirshould now give attention to the unexplored areas ofSamhitas. The
concepts need to be validated and established on the basis of modern parameters.
Discussion:
It is observed from the review of the literature that research in RachanaSharirhas been confined
to some typical topics. The studies are mostly based on the structures which are described in
Ayurveda and its correlation with modern anatomicalstructures. It gives an impression of lack of
research topics to the researchers of RachanaSharir. This is a high time when there is a need of
paradigm shift in the field of research in RachanaSharir.
Lot of work has been done in anatomical correlation of Marma. TheSadyaPranaharaMarmas
which are supposed to belife-threatening, are being treated easily with the help of surgeries. On
the other hand, some Marmas are still difficult to manage even with the new age advanced
medical treatments. Injuries are the main hurdles in the careers of sportspersons. Knowledge of
Marmacould be helpful for prevention of sports injuries. Fresh list of marmas can be prepared on
the basis of their manageability. Marma is called as ShalyaVishayardha (half knowledge of
surgery) by AcharyaSushruta[33]and hence clinical and surgical approach in the research of
Marma can validate the significance of the Marmas.
Kalais another topic of interest for Rachana researchers. TheKala are located at various organs
and tissues. For example, Raktadhara Kalais situated inYakrita (liver), Pleeha (spleen)
andRaktavahiSira(vessels carrying blood). Raktadhara Kalais correlated with endothelial lining
of blood vessels, liver and spleen.[34] Apparently, there is no anatomical relation in these
structures but they are grouped together in Raktadhara Kala.These organs can be affected by
particular diseases where their Kala can be a common factor.Same approach of taking the
Kalasinto consideration for prognosis and treatment of the diseases can be followed. Drugs like
LauhaBhasma, TamraBhasma,Manjistha,Shatavari, Punarnava, which are used for the diseases
ofRaktaDhatucan be beneficial for thediseases ofYakrita, Pleeha or RaktavahiSiras[35].Clinical
and animal studies may be employed for the studies of all the Kalas. Another example can be of
Mamsadhara Kala, which holdsSira, Snayu, DhamaniandStrotasas.[36] Researchers correlated it
with superficial fascia, deep fascia and connective tissue.[37]These studies are mostly literary
studies.The research can be taken forward with clinical or animal study models. Research gaps in
Kala Sharir can be looked for in this way.
Genetics is a branch of science that deals with the heredity and variations of inherited characters
in succeeding generations.[38]Ayurveda has enlisted various factors which lead to congenital
diseases and several studies can be found in this area. [39,40]Genetics is also an area of interest for
researchers in Ayurveda. Concepts like Beeja (gametes), Beejabhaga (component of gametesi.e,
chromosomes), Beejbhagavayava (further finer components of gametes i.e, genes) are mentioned
in Ayurvediya texts. Number of studies have focused on the Ayurveda’s perspectiveof
genetics.Infertility is one of the major health issues currently. Medical science is providing
health care to the needy. Number of studies aredone on male andfemale infertility using
Ayurvedaintervention. [41-43]AcharyaCharakahas mentionedGarbhakaraBhavas(factors that
influence the formation of a fetus). Matrija(maternal genetic material), Pitrija (paternal genetic
material), Aatmaja(factors that come with soul), Satmyaja(factors that influence health due to
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good or bad habits), Rasaja(nutritional factor)andSatvaja(psychological health), these are the six
factors that influence the formation of a fetus. These are not only the factors responsible for the
formation of a fetus, but also the carriers in organogenesis and other traits to the
fetus.[44]Theabovesaid factors are responsible for the development of specific organs or the
structures. These are the concepts Ayurveda embryology and it can be studied with various study
designs. There is a wide research gap in this field.
Some more topics which can be studied are
Instability of pregnancy in the eighth month due to unstableOja. [45]
Ayurvediya concepts of organogenesis during embryonic period.[46]
Ayurveda advocate the process ofPunsavan karma(administration of medicine for healthy
progeny) and Garbhiniparicharya(regimen to be followed during antenatal period to ensure
better growth and development of the foetus) during pregnancy. Effect of Punsavan karma and
Garbhiniparicharyaon the growth and development of the foetus can be studied with prospective
studies.[47]
Research area in the area of musculoskeletal system:
Total number of snayu(ligaments)(900) [48] and types of Snayu (Pratanvati(aponeurosis),
Vrutta(tendon), Pruthu(big tendons) and Sushira(hollow tube of GIT) [49] mentioned by
AcharyaSushruta and its study with respect to histology of co-related tissue.
Jalawhich literally means network [50] also mentioned in Samhitasis the area of research gap.
Previous and ongoing researches help to find out the gaps in the research. Few of the related
studies on concepts of Ayurveda were reported[51-53]. Validation of the structures that are
mentioned in Samhitas, can be the research area of priority. A perfect study design with valid
objective parameters is the key for a good research[54-55].
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